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Glasgow, Liaison
For Peace Corps
By ROGER BUTCIDSON
Editor-In-Chief

Afarshall Representatives Attend ROTC Camp
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY REPRESENTATIVES eat an evening meal during bivouac it ROTC
Training at Fort Knox, Kentucky, with ROTC Cadets. Left to right are: Captain Wilder, assistant
PMS; Fred Smith, comptroller; Major Irick, CO of Company E, ROTC; Dr. A. E. McCaskey, dean of
the college of applied sciences; and Lt. Col. ~iail, PMS.

'Area G'
Is Given
G_reen Lighi
By MARIE BURNS
Campus Editor

There's No Place Like Home
CADET MELVIN L. FLETCHER, Wellsburg senior and Cadet
David Ballard, Ashland, Ky., junior, d ig a ditch around their pup
tent while on bivouac at ROTC summer' camp at Fort Knox, Ky.

Fourth Advance Registration
Is Slated For August 7 And 8
The fourth and final advance pected in the four periods and
reg,istration for freshmen is slat- aipproximately 1,500 will be aced for August 7 and 8. The ad- cepted. Of the 1,500, 1,300 stuvance registration and counsel- dents are expected to actually
·ing .p eriod is for summer fresh- enroll.
men, new freshmen thi-s fall and
An increase of freshmen is extransfer students.
pected over last year because of
A testing period is scheduled the improved housing facilities.
for the two days wibh ,the Ameri- A large proportion .of the new
can College Test (ACT) being students will be men living on
given in rplace of bhe English an~ campus and ':"'om en commuters.
ma-th placement tests. The Ameri1- The new mens dorm :,v1n hou~e
can College Education Test (ACT) · 244 men and the University 1s
has been re-instated in the test- now prep~red ro take 300 more
commuting students.
ing program.
As of 1962, all state resident
ACE is ·a counseling test. The students must be in ,the top threelangua-g e placement test will be fourths of their class, or qualify
given separately.
for admittance by an entrance
About 2,000 applicants were ex- exam.

•

The U.S. ' Housing and Home
Finance Agency voted Wednesay to proceed with project "Area
G", on extension of the University campus. President Stewart
Smibh said that this brightens
~ospects, but the University has
gone as far as it can go , it is now
up to the city of Huntington to
take over from this point.
This expansion for the campus
will involve buying the land between the present campus and
20th street. Two buildings will
not be eliminated, they are t:he
~ entieth Street Baptist Church,
at Twentieth Street and Fifth
Avenue and the Bates building,
at Twentieth Street and Third
Avenue, ac~oroing to Dr. Smith.
President Smith went on to say
that the city will have to buy
the land and then sell it back to
the University. Because of red
tape President Smith says it will
be at least two years if everything goes well before building
can be star-ted.
As to the newly aquired University H eights on Route 60, Dr.
Smith said that the University
has applied to Huntington Housing Federal_Association for funds
to renovate present buildings on
this site. Here again it will take
about two years before the con-'
triactors can start.
~he buildings that will be. renovated at University Heights w-ill
be efficiency apartments for married students and any faculty that
desires housing. There will only
be about half as many units as
are now at the present housing
development at Donald Court. If
the demand exceeds the amount
of units after. completion at the
Hei~ts. then ,p lans will be made
to build an apartment building.

Edward Clayton Glasgow, ·instructor in English, has been designated, by President Stewart H. Smith, as the institutional rep~e~ntative to the "Peace Corps." Mr. Glasgow will serve as ha1son
between the campus and the Peace Corps.
.
A letter has gone from President Smith to Mr. Sargent Schriver,
head of 1the ·P eace Corps, naming Mr. Glasgow as Marshall's
institutional representaitive. Mr. Glasgow said that he is e~ting
to receive the neces!lary material
oon since his position will become effective this fall.
Mr. Glasgow added •thait he will
be expected to act ?S -liaison wi,th
interested persons on campus an~
will also be required to hold
conferences and to issue application forms to interested people.
The function oftbe Peace Corps
is to make available a PoOI of
trained manpower to help other
countries meet u r g e n t needs.
Volunteers for the Peace Corps
must be American citizens over
18 years of age.
Volunteers for the Peace Cor,ps
are not exempt from the provisions of lthe Universal Military
Training and Service Act., but
EDWARD GLASGOW
the Act is flexible enough to pro. . . Peace Corps Liaison
v:ide deferment for members of
the Peace Cor,ps.
,----~----------

Read·1ng Hours
Are Offered
in the history of the country. The By un·1vers·1ty
volunteer must be a teacher and

Personal requirements for the
Peace Corps cal11 for a knowledge of the language and culture
of the country and a background

must have tr a i n i n g in health
standards, sanitation and first aid.
By LORETl'A PERRY
The volunteer does not have to
Staff Reporter
e a college, graduaite because of Ored-it in reading a re being
e need for skills and crafts not ffered under two numbers, Engchieved in colleges or Univer- ish 495~H and English 496-H and
ities.
·n many other departments on
According to Lilian H. Buskirk, ampus, according to Dr. A. Merdean of women, who bas infor- in Tyson, chairman of the Engation and questionnaires avail- ish department.
able now, the Peace Corps does These courses require special
not require the volunteer to be ualifications · in order to particin expert in some higher field ate. In ithe English Department
ucb as physics, but instead, needs
person must be an English maen and women from all walks . ·or, must have junior status, must
f life.
· ave at least a 3.5 average in
Compensation for the Volunteer
glish, and must have a 3.3 overill come as allowances to cover 11 av er age in order to be
he cost of clothing, housing, food ligible.
and incidental e~penses so that
In order to receive the honors,
e may live approximately at the
student must -take both semesevel of his counterparts in the ters, which is a total of eight
host country.
ours. Grades are recorded the
The 1'engtm of the service var,ies same way as in any other class.
from one year to three years and
In order to take the class a
a career planning board has been student must ;;pply to the cbalrset up to help the volunteer find m,an of the department, not later
work after his tour of duty.
than the end of the first semester
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ of the junior year. This appllca1
tion must be approved by the
Justice student's academic dean and the
faculty honors committee. NorExpected
mally the course is restricted to
seniors but it is possible for atu"Delivery of the 1961 Cn,i ef dents in "Teachers College to take
JuSt ice to the campus is expected the class during the second ae~
at any _m O m en t," said Fr~nk mester of their junior year and
Spea~, director ~f t~e Infor~hon the first semester of the senior
Serv-K:e -a nd editorial advisor to year in order to leave the last
the Chi:ef Justice. "We have been semester of the senior year open
expecting delivery since early for student teaching.
last week."
During the past years··the EngAsked about the delay _in de- lish Department ·has had one or
livery, Spear said ,t hat an un- wo students in these courses each
semester.
e~ectedly heavy work-load for
In these courses the students
the month of July at the printing work out a program of readinp
plant was the reason given to in the field of their choice, which
him.
must be approved by their superSpear commented that the next vising prnfessor. Periodic repo~
years Chief Justice is approxi- both oral and written, must be
made to the supervisor in regum ately ,two months ahead of the larly scheduled conferences--us1'961 Chief Justice at this time ually once a week. Exams are
last year.
given
i~ any other class.

1961 Chief
Any Day

as

1

,·
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Paper Backs Are
.Broad In Scope
•. A r~pertory of information, wisdom and fun are available at the
Umvers1ty Book Store in the low-priced paper back editions. There
are wri~ings of the old and the new, the technical and the 'practical,
the novice, the pedant, .the bluestocking or the erudite.
The psychologist may refer you to "Psychoanalysis," "Nature
an~ Man's Fate," ."Freud" or "Understanding Human Nature."
_"Birds," "Stars," ''Flowers," "Rocks and .M·inerals," and "1984" offer
reading for orinothology, astrol).omy, botany, geology and a look
into the future.
· .
"Benjamin Franklin," '"Alexander Hamilton," "Marco Polo,"
"Jefferson,'' "General .Lee," . "Abraham Lincoln," and othe,r great
men can be added to your library at a fraction of the cost of the
ha rd back books.
. '::'he StI'ategy of Peace" ~y John Kennedy, "Berlin Diary,"
and Khrushchev and the Russian Challenge" give background for
the front-page news stories of our times.
Ph:ilosopher, historian, or grammarian select from "The Iliad "
"Pushkin," or "Dialogues of Plato.' 1 "Les Miserables," "The Scarl~t
Letter,'' "Pride and Prejudice," "Huckleberry Finn " and "Wuthering Heights" give wide range to the selective read;r, ·
The philotogist will find the ",p ostage stamp size" dictionaries
a must on hi~ list. These are in French, Spanish, German, etc., as
well as English. Translations, meanings and pronunciations are
given.
• • •
Education advances rapidly and last year's books are no longer
A SAMPLING OF THE PAPERBACK books available in the University bookstore gives Iris Robin- adequate. The paper back textbook may be a partial answer to the
ette, Ashland, Ky., graduate and author of the story, an idea· on how students could save money on rising cost of education. Among the classes that have been context books. Paperbacks, costing lets· than a dollar, could replace the hard· bound text books that ducted using the ·paper back textbo6k are religion, English, photoc9st students five or six dollars
graphy, ancl speech. Professors and students have found them an
econoihical source of supplementary material in other areas of
study.

There Are Books On Birds And

Animal, Vegetable, _Mineral--AII Are Here

M useu_m Sh OWS Inferesf1ng
. EXhI.b.lfS Education 621 Is lnspirotion
Clas·s· De'd•1cates Poem
IRIS ROBJNEITE

By CAROLYN REED
Feature Editor

the Teays River Valley, which fHoununtdm·igntotnh.e Ritter Park area of
since being destroyed duri.ng the
Animal, 'regetable, or mineral? Great Ice Age has been replaced
Among representatives of the
Examples of all three can b_g_ bp the O hi o and Mississippi plant kingdom are fossils and
'I'his poem is dedicated to Dr. Lawrence H. -Nuzum, associate
found in the Marshall University Rivers of today.
.- photographs of giant trees such
professor of education, whose recent class of Education 621 provided
Geol'ogy Museum under the direcA case . is devoted to coal and as the Sigillaria and Lepidod1mthe inspiration. It was written by a member of •the class, Zena
tion of Dr. Raymond E. Janssen, many of its by-products, among dron which flourished during •t he
Marie Amato.
professor of geology.
which are chemicals, exp~osives, Gr~at Coal Age 250,000,000 years
RESEARCH INSPIRATION
· The museum is located on . the and plastics.
ago. There is also an emibit of
Education six twenty one, my seven thirty class,
third floor of the Science Hall
Many of the exhibits have been the oriental Ginkdo tree with its
The question is, will I pass?
and 'is open to the pubiic.
expanded, according to Professor fan-s,h aped leaves-tlhe oldest !iv-Exhibits include materials · of Janssen. The case contai~ing, 'the ing fossil tree, two of which are
A baby thesis, the requirement calls,
geologic interest from various underground cavern exhibit has located on the campus, in front
For .graduate students, one and all.
parts of the world as well as been_ e:xlpanded by about -75 per of the bookstore and the library.
many from the local region. An cent to hole many forms of stalagTo span the ages the displays
State the problem, define it clear,
exhibit of particular regional in- mites and stalagtites as well as ran:ge from examples of- igneous
Speak very lg udly, so all can hear.
terest is specimens of clay from other cavern formations.
rocks, such as granite, basilt, and
Among many ex a mp 1 e 5 . of obsidian as well as other volcanic
Stay at the library, day and night,
minerals to be found are quartz, material deposited· when fiery
Tai{e no_te cards, u~e and write.
pyrite, jasper, . . cailcite, and feld- mountains spewed molten rock
spar. There is an exhi~it of flu- down their sides, to atomic fallPeriodicals and newspapers, th.rough these looks,
rite, ..a translucent mineral, show- out · particles of today collected
Very much information, located in bool{s.
ing its angular cleavage and color by Dr. Howard L. Mills, associate
The staff for the second sum- banding.
· professor of botany, while on
Work and confusion, no peace of mind.
mer term of Teacher's College has
Animal life past and present leave form Marshall with the
Some of the article3, difficult to find.
Atom_ic Energy Commission in
I
been augmented by the a dd't1·on
ranging from models of long exof a number of visiting faculty, tinct d
_ inosaurs to a modern pearl New Mexi_co.
Fill the call slip, now wait about,
accordl·ng to the off1·ce of D · Banks oyster which shows the growth 1'. 'Dhe case containing gemstones
"Sorry ma'am, the book is out."
Wilburn, dean of the teacher's of the pearl wit'hin the animal's also has been expanded · about 75
per cent, said Professor Janssen.
College·
Consult dear Campbell, for form and style,
This term there are no addi- shell is shown;
Opals, pearls, agates, and eleTyping
the paper, takes quite a w:iile.
tions to the faculty of either the
Also in the animal kingdom is phant carved from crystal quartz,
th
Arts and Science College or the a display showing
e evolution and a jaguar carved from onyx
Work is completed ['nd all organized, "
Colege of Applied Sciences. · Al- of the shell of the brachiopod, a are just a few of the gemstone
Title of paper is, "T-he Gifted Child.
though courses of the graduate roaring animal, some of which are items on displa:·
level are being ta\lght by some of
the visiting personnel, they are
under the auspices of the Teachers College.
·
Among those on the campus this
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER
term are: Dr. Ralph E. AckerEstablished 1896 ·
Sally Cyrus, a native Hunting- Siigma Sigma Sigma social sororman-Edinboro College, Edinboro '
MemberFull-leased
of West Virginia
PressPress,
Association
Wire toIntercolle::late
The Associated
~onian, will be a full-time instruc- ity, W. A. A., and Kappa Delta Pi,
Pa., education; Mr. Herbert Bus- Entered as second class matter. May 29. 19945, at the Post Office at Huntington, tor in· the Womenis Ph_ysical Edu- e duc-ation honorary.
helrnan-librarian at As h I and Published semi-weekly
West Virginia,
under Act of Congress, March 8, 1879.
dur ing school Year and weekly duri ng smnmer by Depart- cation Department beginning in
For the past six years she has
public Library, Ashland, Ky., ment of Journalism, Marshall Uni\'ersity. 16th Street and 3rd Avenue, Huntin11ton
West Virginia.
' the fall.
been physical education instr~clibrary science; Dr. Robert B
,
STAFF
She graduated from Marshall tor at West Virgini,a Tech.
Hayes -Taylor University, UpPhone JA 3-8582 or Journalism Dept.. Ex. 235 of JA 3-3411
At the present time Mi~ Cyrus
High
School and . received both
land, Ind., education- Miss H azel Editor-in-Chief
·· ··
·...
· · ·...
· · ·...
· · ·....
· · · ·. ·. ·. •. •. •. •,....
• ....
. . .... .... ... ~ . Roger
Hutchis~n
Bosine~s Manager
Charles Lieb~e her A. B. and M. A. degrees from is . teaching summer classes here
Kellogg-librarian at Charleston Manag,ng Editor . ..... . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Iris Robinette
. Hi,gh School, librarian for , the Campus
Editor · · · · · · · · · .. .. · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
· · ·.", ....
•· · .. .•,.·. •,,
•••. .. Marie Burns Marshall. During her under-gra-· and is in char-g e of recreational
Society Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . Alice Lycans du.ate work 'she was a member of swim.
Jenkins Laboratory School; Mr Spc,rts Editor
.. . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. .. .. .
.. .. .. .. .. .. . ..
Reno Unger
Wanqell Messinger - assoc-iated Feature
Editor . . . .· ·. .· · · · · · .· .· .· ·. .· .· .· · ·. ·. .· .· ·. .· .· .· · · · ·Em
· · ·Crain,
· · · · · · · Ida
· · · ·Curry.
··
Carolyn
Reed
Staff Reporters
Barbara Hess,
with · the Rand-McNally Book
Juanita Hill. Linda Holton, John Hurt.
. m,pany, sc1·ence at the Labora- Staff Photographer
· ·
Ann Miller
..... . .. . .. . , . . , . , .. , . , .. , , .. , . , ...Loretta
, . . . . Perry,
..... : . .RuthCharles
Leith
Co
tory School.
:~~~~~I A~~rs:~elor .. : : : : : : : : : : · · · · · · · , . · ., ,, . , .... ,...... . .. . .... . .. Carol Newman
Mr. Lyle Plymale-Vinson High
· ···· ······
· · · · · · · · · · · · - w. Page Pitt

Summer Staff
Is Augmented

The Parthenon

S~lly_Cyrus,, Graduate, Named
Physical Education Instructor

SPURLOCK OFFICE SERVICE

'Sch"'bol, Huntington, science; Mr.
Paul Stevers-principal of Spring
Hill Elementary School, South
Charleston, education; Mrs. Ruth
Sutherland - guidance counselor
at Ceredo-Kenova High School,
· Kenova, education; and Dr. Arliss
Roaden-Auburn University, Auburn, Ala., education.

COMMERCIAL~ & LITHO. CO.

PHOTO FINISHING

Z4 lar. •..-Tice •P to 5 P. M.
"We operate .oar OWII plaat•
SPECIAL MARSHALL COLLEGE SCRAP.BOOK --·· SZ.75

HONAKER, INC.
41&

NINTH

Sell - Rent - Service
ROYAL TYPEWRITERS
$5.00 One Month -

$13.50 Three MQnths

Rent May Be Appiled To Purchase

1318 FOURTH AVENUE

STREET

•

PHONE JA 2-8284
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INSTEP Students Back From Vacation

•

INDIAN TRAINEES OF THE INSTEP program, co-sponsored by
the Ford Foundation and the International Co-operation Adnlinistration, (left to right) P. Renga Swamy, K. Balasurbramaman and
R. Marwaha spend four days a week_at the Armco Plant and are
on Campus on Thursdays.

By RUTH ANN MILLER
Staff Rporter
Trainees from India studying
engineering under the INSTEP
progra,n have recently resumed
their studies after a ten day
vacation. The thiTteen students
spent their break, which marked
the half way point in their stay,
traveling about the country.
The INSTEP program is cosponsored by the International
Co-operation Administration, a
federal age ncy, anp the Ford
Foundation. The INSTEP officials chose Marshall b ecause of
its, location in relation to the
Armco 'pla.nt in Ashl'and. Marshall
personnel serve as counselors and
co-ordinators of the t r a i n e e ' s
activities, and are responsible for
their housing and transportation.
11he trainees spend four days week at the Armco plant and are
on campus every Thursday. Here
they study political science, history, bu siness administration,
sociology and economics.
Their purpose in this country
is to learn the job, be able to
teach it to others, and to manage
a plant where the job is being
done.
Future plans for the group -include field trips to International
Nickel Company and the Island
C re e k . Coal operation - in the
Logan area.

STUDENTS AT MARSHALL, (left to right), Pramod
I INSTEP
Dosaj, S. Huda, and K. Rama Murthy are students of political
.science, history, economics, sociology and business administration.

Student~ Agree
With Draft Plan
JFK Proposes
By JOHN HURT
Staff Reporter
What do Mars hall University
students think of President' Kennedy's stand of the Berlin issue
and his call for more draftees?
There appears to be unanimity
on the Berlin issue. Belvard G.
Prichard, Jim Russo, and Gary
Stevens, all Huntington seniors
and all veterans, agree· that the
West must take a positive stand
somewhere, and Berlin, if not too
late, is as good a place as any.
This sentiment e x p r e s s e s the
view of some 30 veterans and 15
non-vetP.rans polled at random.
Tne general view about the increased draft is varied. However,
no one expressed any reluctance
to be drafted if it becomes absolutely necessary.
Pl'lichard, Russo, Steven s, and
Jim Wellman, Kenova senior and
one should go in case of a naNavy veteran, agree that everytional emergen cy, but that it is
in the government's best interests
to allow veterans to finish school
if there is time to train n ew men.
Most non-veterans are apparently ln- agreement about the increased draft call. Sherwin Lewis,
Glenwood ·junfor, expressed the
typical view that student exemptions should continue under the
present state of affairs, but in case
of a national emergency, everyone should be called as needed.
Frank Hensley, Ceredo junior,
agrees w ith Lewis, hnd believes
that evieryone should be called as
the situation requires it.
Wi,t h an eye to the future, Bob
Williams, Lookout senior, voiced
the opinion of several of those
interviewed. He expressed the
idea of allowing upperclassmen
to finish their education b~fore
being called, if at all possible, in
,order to enhance the country's
post-<War r ecovery effort.

Beginning with the :fall term,
olio vaccine will be offered to
rshall University students free
f charge. Dr. Hagan, director of
he Marshall health service, ~
nnounced that free Salk vaccine
ill be available early in Septemer for all part-tim_e and fullime students.
The polio vaccine · is adm.iriisered in a series of three injecions over a p e r i o d of eight
onths. After receiving the first
injection, a second injecti~n
hou1d follow by one .month, and
the third injection should follow
the second by seven months.

AFTER A 10 DAY VACATION, INSTEP trainees; (left to right), Harbhajan Singh, O. N. Mutreja,
Nagendra Nath Sahoo, Suresh D. Varangaonkar, S. M. Irfan and S. Jayaraman return to Marshall.
The purpose of their training is to teach them a job, teach them to instruct others, and to teach them
how tq. manage a plant where the job is being done.

Fall term students may receive
these free vaccinations by presenting themselves to the clinic
in the new Men's Physical Education building.

They Toured The S'tates And Canada

Instep Students Vacation In U. S. A.
By RUTH ANN MILLER was also Impressed by the inforStaff Reporter
mality of the people.
Six of the INSTEP participan,t's
Nage ndra Nath -Sah o o from
spent their recent vacation on a Cuttack, Orissa State, also made
tour of the eastern section of the he Niagara trip. He .e njoyed -talkcountry, driving through the irug to the people wiho showed a
Shenandoah Valley and visiting curiosity about India. Having
Luray Caverns. They th en t urned studied in an English school benorth and visited Baltimore, Md., fore coming to America, he exBuffalo, N. Y., Niagara F alls, N. perienced no language difficul,ty
Y., and Toronto, Canda. On the in conversing.
way back to Hunting.ion they
::; u res h D. Varangaonkar is
visited in De t r O i t, Mich., and orking in the blast furnace diviCleveland, Ohio. Five O th e rs · sion at Armco. S u res h, whose
toured other sections.
home is Khandwa, enjoyed the
Harbhajan Singh from Amrid- riving and was impres·s ed by
sar, India, was impressed by the he hospitahty of the people.
people he met. He said it seems
unusual to him that the childt'en
S. M. Irfan, whose home is also
in the Orissa State, is studying
are given their independence at mechanical engineering here and
such an early age.
o. N. Mutreja from New Delhi, is working in the diesel locomotive maintenance division: H e
who is studying mechanical engineering and blast furnace train- traveled wi th the gr O u P that
ing, liked the Luray Caverns more toured th ~ eaSt .
than anything else he saw. He
S. Jayaraman, from Madras,

was• impressed by the fertility of
the land and the green fields be
saw. He said he could not IQlderstand the attitude of the people
here toward their government.
e felt that no one seemed to
ave time to stop and think about
hat the government is doing.
e thinks that it is to our advanage as a nation that the cbildrep
re uninhibited and are encour•
ged to think freely.
K. Rama Murthy from Bangaore and Pramod Dosaj of Jaipur
ent to Colorado to _a meeting
f the Joint Automatic Control
nference. Both of the men en·oyed Yellowstohe National Park
and Pramcxi added that Denver
was one of the most beautiful
cities he h•ad seen. When asked
about adjusting to the differel'llt
customs of our country, Rama, a
vegetarian, said that his biggest
problem was becoming accustomed to the food.

S. Ruda of Bengal traveled to
California. Be says be will remember the Grand Canyon. Lu
Vegas and Yellowstone, but that _
he had more fun at Dlsneylaad
than anywhere be had ever been.
uda was disappointed because be
aw few tourists from the east
traveling in the west.
K. Balasubramaman, also from
Orissa State, toured New Ensland alone. He said Boston Is a
wonderful city and the people are
very hospitable.
The two men who took the river.
cruise, R. Marw~a from Jabal~
pur and P. Renga Swamy from
Madras, spent eight days on the
Delta Queen and were impressed
by the country-side.
The most • common . sel'lltiment
expressed by these men was ,t hat
they had enjoyed the friendliness
and hospitality of the American
pe-ople.

,
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Beck Sees
'Un-Balance,'
..
In Modern Ed.ucation
/

By ROGER HUTCHISON
Editor-in-Chief
The current emphasis on science
and mathematics, as Dr. R. Lloyd
e ck, professor of philosophy,
inted out, is aimed at repelling
communist agressor of the future. But Dr. Beck added tha•t
his "un-balance" co u 1 d have
erious after-effects. in the fields
f personal and moral · integrity
'd Communism could conceivably infiltrate into the unguarded minds of the individual ·

WMUL,
On The Air
In The Fall

.•

According to Dr. Beck, "the
advocates of an increase or enlargement of science programs or ,
courses of study, have -the greatest appeal because of wqrld tensions, and because of the need of
national security.
Continuing, Dr. Beck said: "It
is not· because the sciences are
more important in role; it Is because · of temporary chaotic and
dangerous international situation.'' ·
Dr. Beck said that he felt that
the main danger in the emphasis
of science is the fact ·that mastery
of m,achines and weapons is not
the only resource of a nation for
its security. "This is a mistake in
principle," said Dr. Beck, "because attention is needed for
other goals thjlt are as important.
as guns and butter."

By CAROLYNE. REED
"There is a need for such reFeature Editor
sources as personal and moral ·inWhen W.MUL, Marshall ·Univer- tegrity and the meaning of basic
ity's radio station, goes on the personal honesty and moral reli.:.ir (thiis f:ill it ;will provide ability, so that a person will act
roadcasting experiehcH for stu- responsiibly.
dehts interested in radi:>, accordAnother resource, acording to
ing to Jerry Ashworth, station
manager and Huntington senior. Beck, is 'the apreFiation and unLIFE CAN~BE FOUND in the crack of a common sidewalk, according to Mr. Stanley Ash, acting
WMUL is a 10-watt FM station derstanding of !human history and
head of· the biological science department. This biology class is searching for plant and insect life in located .in the basement of the h u m a.n institutions, "so as to
the cracks of a strip of concrete pavement. · Mr. Ash added that an amazing amount of · life can be Science Hall. The station will broaden one"s sympathy towards
~ound in such places.
·
perate· from 4 to 7 p.m. at 88.1 other peoples . and their probmegacy'Cles. It
b!ature music lems."
· in the vein of dinner music, clas"We musn't overlook, in the
ics, and Hgihf classics. The work scramble for survival, an ouaniwil lbe done by students .and the zation of study that will include
taff will number about 30.
social science and philosophy so
By LINDA HOLTON
Preparations for when WMUL
man can understand hµnself,
Staff Reporter
·m .Jake to the air waves is that
choose and direct his actions and
Marie Herndon Burns of Hunt- nderway this summer. Roy Lee
select his values more wisely."
ingtori, who left Marshall 24 years . llins, Huntington senior and
{lgo within sixteen hours of a tation- record librarian, is now
Dr. Beck said, "education now
degree in journalism, has return- ataloging record a1bums. Other is to make man a robot." "There
ed to the campus to get this 'p9per w;ork" is being done this is a possibility of this un-balance
degree.
urnmer.
of education becoming permanShe entered the Training School Final approval -from .t he Fed- ent. - J.t becomes habit or custom
at Marshall in the firs,t grade in ral Communications Commiss-ion such as our 'temporary' increase
1921; which was at that time in
as granted the station in the in state sales tax, which is still in
Old Maip. She beg,an her college pring whereupon the call let- effeet."
education.here in the :fan of 1933. ers were changed from WMCS
..While at Marshall she worked on O WMUL. A change of call letAn e~asis on science in the
the , Partheno~ and was a mem- ers was requested wben the uni- curriculum will C'ause vested inber of Kapp a Theta,. social ersity status was gained by Mar- terests in such fields as indust4-y,
sorority.
hall in March since the MC in according to Dr. Beck, and ;this
When she married Max Bun'\S, he former letters was for Mar- wiU cause a trend toward pera Marshall ·graduate, twenty four all College.
anence.
years ·ago she left, lacking only . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - sixteen hours in a A.B: degree in
journalism.
Meanwhile Mrs. B u r n s has
1961-62 BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
reared two children, a son, HernMarietta
don,. who is in his third year at Sat. · Dec. 2
H
the University of Kentucky, and Tues. Dec. 5
Ohio University
A-C
a daughter, Katherine, who will Sat.
Dec. 9
St. Francis (Pa.)
...
H
enter U. K. this fall.
Wed. Dec. 13
Open
H
She has taught kindel'garten
Dec. 16
U. of Cincinnati
for the last five years at Jeffer- Sat.
-- · A
son School in Lima, , Ohio. Mrs. Mon. Dec. 18
Miami • University
H-C
Burns too.k her necessary educa- Fri.
Dec. 29
Western Kentucky
H
tion courses at Ohio Northern Wed. Jan. , 3
U.
of
Virginia
H
University, Ada, Ohio. She also
Jan. 6
St. Francis (Pa.) .........._
A.
has been active as a Gray Lady, Sat.
Wed.
Jan.
10
Open
MARIE HERNDON BURNS, LIMA, OHIO senior, has returned to a Red Cross volunteer worker,
- --..- ·- A
Sat. Jan. 13
Marshall to complete her degree after a 24 year absence from for many years.
Clemson
H
Mr-s. Burns is t a k i n g seven Sat.
school. Mrs; Bums left Marshall needing only 16 hours for a deJan. 20
Bowling Green u.
A.:C
gree in Journalism. After raising her family ·Mrs. Burns decided hours this summer and plans to
Jan. 27
Kent State U.
H-C
complete her work next summer. Sat.
to finish her Education.
Tues. Jan. 30
U. of Toledo
•A -C

Mister, Wl,at'cha Looiin' for?

wm

· She Only lacks ·16 Hours

MARSHALL UNIVERS'ITY

$1,e Has 24 Years To Make Up

Photo Cou_rse To Be Offered Again
By LARRY BROWNING
Staff Reporter
A free one-day c o u r s e in
photography will again be offered-to high school students in SepHONORARY TO INITIATE
Bili Alpha Theta, honorary historical societf, is contemplating
the initiation in August of all
eligi!ble students. ·
mterested students should contact Helen Hager, president, or
the history deparbment. .A definite date will· be set -when the list
of eligible students is completed.

I

,t ember by the University.
The course is part of the United
High School Press program and
•is designed to improve the quality
of high school newspapers.
The -c ourse will be offered on
a Saturday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
with a free lunoh being served
at noon in the University cafeteria.
Half the day will be utilized in
learning to properly operate a
camera. The other haM will in:volve .the learning of darkroom
techniques in the j o u r n a l i s m
photography laboratory.

The first course was offered
-p ril 27, 1961, with 14 students
from six different high schools
artici.pa ting.
This is the first course of this
:type to be offered at any school
in West Virginia, according to
W. Page Pitt, chaimiari of the
journali.9m department and organizer of UHSP.
It is offered to those students
who are a c t i v e on their high
school newspaper and have been
approved by their high school
journalism· teacher and principal.

Sat. Feb.
Tues. Feb.
Thur. Feb.
Sat.
Tues.
Thur.
Sat.
Thur.
Wed.
Sat.

Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Mar.

3
6
8
10
13 1
15

17
22

28
3

Westem Michigan U . ...
. H-C
Miami University ·
A-C
Morris Harvey
A
(Cha,;leston Civic Center)
Bowling Green U.
H-C
Ohio University
H-C
Loyola of Chicago
······· '- ·" H
A-C
Western Michigan U.
H
Morehead
_ A-C
Kent State u....
'of Toledo
H-C
(13 Home - 9 Away)

u:

C-Mid-American Conference Games
All Home Games at Memorial Field House; 8:15 p.m. (EST)

•
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'Pepper' Leads ..
A Dog's Life?

Principals
Attendin·g
Ins tit.u te

By MARIE BURNS
Campus Editor
•~Pepper Martin", a large seven
year old, long-haired "hound"
with a black coat and a white
By CAROLYN REED ·
vest, atterids Marshall University
Feature Editor
with the regularity qf a full-time
The development of creative
student.
leadership in school administraThe "best friend" of Professor
tion is being .t aught by the EducaDona)d Ma~tin, chairman of the
tion Department in an institute
physics department, was purchason the campus this summer aced by his daughter from a friend
cording .to Dr. Roy C. Woods, profor fifty cents.
fessor of education.
Pepper arises early, prancing
The institute is for prospective
up and down until his master puts
principals and superintendents. It
on his shoes. This is the signal
is set up in sessions of 11 weeks .
that it is time to go to school.
each. Those people . completing the
He rides to the University with
first 11 weeks are eligible for the
his master, guards the car, parkposition of assistant principal in
ed · on the Science Hall apron.
high schools accredited by the
According to the professor, this
North Central Association of Colwatch dog will be friendly and
leges and Secondary Schools.
wa1 his tail for people who · are
The sessions meet six days a
dressed up, .will snarl and growl
week, beginning at 7:30 a.m. and
at any one w e a r in g working
continuing throughout the day.
c 1 o t h e s. Why he prefers wellClasses are taught in the Jenkins
dressed people remains a mystery
Laboratory School located on the
to the professor.
campus. Enrollment is limited to
Last winter, Pepper kept his
25 students-this summer there
master company on his trips to
PEPPER GETS HIS LUNCH each day when Dr. Donald C. Martin, chairman of the physics departare 22 students in the institute,
West Virginia State Teachers Colment, uses the period between classes to nourish his faithful friend. The dog comes to Marshall
one more than last year.
··
lege Institute, where Dr. Martin
each mo111ing and waits for his master on the Science Hall apron.
was conducting extension classes.
Although the institute is open
to persons from all states, all ,- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - On long tr i p s, this stately
"hound" prefers to sit on the
those enrolled are from Ohio and
front seat, perched on his back
West Virginia, said Professor
Woods. He also said that the students ai;-e about equally divided
arui .,,;ng Hke a
between the elementary and secondary school levels.
By EVA L. CRAIN
Jeanne Bias, director of .the de- tion of edmissions, and summer
The institute is divided into
Staff Reporter
partment.
and fall. bulletins.
three blocks, the first under th~
The cover of both the summer
The University duplicating deMrs. Bias explained that . apdirection of Professor Woods, the artment is still in the process of proximately 62,000 headings have and fall bulletin was designed by
second under Eric V. Core, assoanging stationery heading from already been changed and there Mr. Spear, and being in two
The Marshall U n i v e r s i t y
ciate professor of education, and "Co 11 e g e" to "University" to are more .to come. The change- colors, necessitated two runnings
the third under Dr. James E. void the loss of any material due over is sandwiched between the for each cover. The Artist Series Alumni Association's program for
Irvin, associate professor of edu- to the changing of the name to regular printing of schedules, art- is made in five colors, hence was 1961-62 will be high-lighted by
1
an approach in emphasizing the
cation.
Marshall University, according to ist series, form letters, applica- run five times.
need f9r higher education for the
Students completing the first 11
In addition to the above men- youth of this area.
weeks of the institute return for
The board outlined its goals for
tioned
changes,
hundredsa of
alum, further study, all of which is
inum plates
underwent
heading
the new operating year in a reapplicable toward a Masters' dechange. This involved four in- cent meeting. _
gree in School Administration.
The board plans to organize an
to ;pear, on the active chapter of the association
The institute fulfills basic needs
for leaders in school administraoriginal order received .only two for H u n t i n g t o n and Cabell
'
weeks before the change of status, County; make an effort to estabtion. Plans are under way for an
the University was saved four lish additional chapters in counex.tension of the system to take
By MARIE H. BURNS
a senior at Crum high school,
dollars per thousand by the dup- ties where there are sufficient
in other aspects of school adminwho plans to come here to school.
Campus ·Editor
istration, such as business.
numbers of alumni, increase and
-Myrtle Stepp, a graying mother
Mrs. Stepp, who has bas been 1icating department.
improve alumni publications and
from Crum who never attended teaching in elementary schools of
improve the program of giving
high school, is within twenty Lincoln county, finished the
Marshall purposes by alumni.
hours of a AB degree · in Edu- eighth grade and took the State
Members attending the meeting
cation.
Uniform Examination. She marMrs. Stepp has two daughters, ried, reared her family and went
"I
d • th s
,,
f
included: J. J. Foster, president;
s Ian in
e
un
a ree M
R
•
.
.
•
rs. . Tilford Isaacs, secretary;
Mrs. Loretta Perry, · a senior ma- back- to teaching.
movie
will
be
shown
at
the
Stuwi·11i·am
Mull
.
ark y, t reasurer; J o h n
· oring in Educa~ion here and Kay,
Wanting to get a degree, Mrs.
8• ac- Sayre, director of the office of
dent_
Union,
Tuesday,_
Aug.
· Stepp took the General Education
cording to
·
. Don
. Morris, manager. developm ent and a 1umm· a ff airs;
Development test and has been
7 :45 p.m. Dr. Don Staker Mingo county·
The
movi~
will
sta_rt_
at
attending Marshall every summer
The Uni_odn adfm1mstrat~on bads Harry F. Moate', Logan county;
since her admittance in 1952.
been prov,
ing
ree movies
an
·
h·
f
.,._ c h a r 1 e s L a n a h a m, J ack son
The test is difficult, according f
r~e mixes t IS _sum~er or ,ue county; Joseph lngrick, Mason
to Mrs. Stepp, but any mature enJoyment of University students. count . M' B
·
w rig.
· ht,
h
t
b •
Y,
iss
er n Ice
person with a well rounded
. WIh en t e regu1ar erm eg_ins Wayne county; Robert. Fleshman,
amount of general knowled-g e can
in_lslepbte~ber, !he Student Ulmko'~ Miss Nancy Matthews, Don Malpass the series of five tests given.
wi . e _wearing a new 00 ' colm, Noel Copen and Dr. Fred
GED is available to any person Morns said.
s t
H t' t
d Wil
21 years or older, unless they . Considerable redecorating is es er,
u~ mg on; an
son
th
have had previous military serv- under way now. All the rooms on ~oret president of
e L O g an
ice. They must be a resident of the first and second floors havec__a_ p_e_r_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
West Vir,g inia or have last at-, been newly painted. The ballroom
SOPHOMORE DR()WNS
tended school in this state. There furniture and some of the booths
Glen Douglas Childers, Wayne
is no rule as to the amount of have been re-upholstered and the sophomore drowned Sunday while
..,.........,,..,,,.".,,.,.•" ' formal e d u c at ion needed to remainder of the booths will be swimming in a farm lake near
qualify.
finished by September.
liis home in the Beech Fork secThis · program is under · the
Morris reported that the Union tion of Wayne County.
supervision of James L. Moore, will close on Saturday, August 19,
H;e was a gradu-ate of Wayne
MYRTLE STEPP
assistant director of admissions.
and will re-open on September 5. High School.
. . . G.E.D. Student

'Student' Stops_for A Drink

Du~licating Department Makes Change

'U' TO Be Statiol'lary On Stationery !.~~~u~.::!~!

Board Outlines
Alumni's Goals

1----------------------------

•a· /Student Jumps

spec'

T
ram
emen
ary
IO
El
t
f

u. trt:::~~~;·

Movie Presented
Free Of Charge

,GRAB
HOLD!

ROYAL -

This sword is the symbol of the
American Cancer Society. It is
called the "Sword of Hope."
Grab hold! Every dollar you give
brings new hope to cancer research.
Fight cancer with a checkup and a
check to CANCER, c/o your post office.
AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY

..,

OHIO VALLEY BUS COMPANY
Safe, Fast and Convenient
Wherever You Go-Go Ohio Valley

CALL HAMILTON 9-1341

COLE -

SMITH CORONAS - UNDER.WOODS
REMINGTON$ - OLYMPIAS
OLIVETN - VOSS
Rentals ,uc Mo. (3 Mo.)
Se"lce-Thls CllpplDJ worth 11.tt

on TJpewrlter Tue-ap

CRUTCHIR

BUSINESS MACHINES
1101 5th An.
Phone JA 5-l'r'U
Buntln,ton. W. VL
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Dr. Joseph~ Teaches
17 Mentally Retarded
By RENO UNGER
Sports Editor
A class of 17 mentally ret arded
children is being taught to improve motor skills, coordination
and social adaptability by Dr.
Mike Josephs, associate professor
of phpsical education.
This class is part of a 'program
by the Cabell County Sheltered
Workshop to -help these children
lead as happy and normal lives as
possible and to take their places
in the community later on, not as
social liabilities but as useful
citizens, says Dr. Jose!)lis.

A program of active instruction in archery, volley ball, k ick
ball, dodge ball, table tennis, tag
and modified team g a m e s is ~
taught by ,Dr. Josephs and three
student asistants:
Dr. Josephs say's that many
'mentally retarded children are
born w ith physical defects as
well. This, added to their poor
cordination and motor skills, their .
short attention span and 11hefr
difficulty in retaining what they
:..a.r n often cheats them of a normaJ child's friendships and play
w ith other C'hildren.

Journalism Department lnfe$ted
With Fatal Djsease--Marriage
By IDA CURRY

was married to Miss J a ne Giles
Staff Reporter
on June 30th in the Chapel. BeIf marriage is an act of Cupid, fore her 'marriage, Mrs. Leith was
then Cupid is loose in the Jour- secr.e tary to Pa ul Collins, adminnalism Department. By August istrative assistant and director of
19, four perso:J.s associated wi~h adult educat ion.
the dt!partment will have felt the
On August 5, Miss Carol Newsting of t he arrow.
man, a May 1961 graduate of
Two· weddings have occurred Marshall University and Journaand ,d ates are scheduled for two lism Depar tment Assistant w.ill
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY'S COMPLETED display at file Tri-State Airport gives the viewer an more.
be marr ied t o Roger J efferson.
idea of the University program. Ten phases of the program are shown here, including: liberal arts,
Johnny Hines, editor-in-chief of center on the University football
applied and military science, communications and teacher education. The display was designed by the first summer term Parthenon team and a member of the wrestEugene Q. Hoak, professor of speech.
and r.egular term Parthenon be- ling team.
Journalism major Ralph Turinning in September, was maried ,t o the former Miss Kay Lin- ner , a senior, has his marriage to
oln, employee of a local insur- Miss Barbara Louise P erdue scheance company. Their marriage du led for August 19. Mis sPerdue
ook place May 26 in -the Uhiver- attended Marshall University. She
By CHARLES LEITH
ity . Chapel. Hines is a major in is employed as a secretary by PoStaff Phot-Ographer
onrnalism and advertising.
lan Industries. Mr. Turner is em\
"This isn't the first self-lightJournalism Laboratory Techni- ployed by the Huntington Pubing cigarette, but it is the first ian and Instruc}or, Charlie Leith lishing Company.
one in which the chemicals can- I------___:'-----------------------,
not be tasted," said Dr. John Hor •
back, assistant professor of chemistry and inventor of a new type
self-lighting cigarette.
Professor H oback has been experimenting with this cigarette
for the past three years in his
wife's kitchen. It was developed
at the request of a local cigarette
distributing f irm but Professor
I4>back holds the patent.
The chemicals in the cigarette
are tastless, non-poisonous, and
easy to light, particularly in a
high wind, the inventor says.
The self-lighting feature is of
the safety match variety, requiring the use of a striker which is
i n c l u d e d on the side of the
package.
The ci-garette will be placed on
sale as soon as the manufacturing
machine is completed, probably
early in 1962, Dr. Hoback says.

Display At Airport Is Complete

No Matches, But It Burns !

comfort
count?

count
on

AMBlliRS

Francois, Author
Of Recent Article
Published In 'Quill'

It Sure Sa,es · Lighter fluid
DR. JOHN HOLLAND HOBACK, associate professor of chemistry,
tries one of the first new self-lighting cigarettes. Dr. Hoback
invented the first successful cigarette of this type. Machines are
1
_ being built for getting them on the market.

All _May Join Choral Union;
Different Approach Is Planned
,A

different approach to choral class meets once a week on Tues-

union' is planned for the fall term days -f rom 7:30 to 9:00 p.m., unof school, according to Leo Im- der ,the direction of Lee Fiser,
·peri, assistant professor of music.
iMa:rshall st u de n ts, whether
music majors or not, may · join
the Choral Union ,and receive
one ihalf credit given for a ten
week period beginning October
10 and ending December 12. The

associate professor of music.
-In the past, one had to join
the Choral Choir ;to be a member of any choir, because Choral
Ohoir membership depended on
members of other choirs. Now,
anyone may join the Coral Union.

UNIVERSITY SLACKS

s3_99

''On Trials and Errors" is t'he
tiltle of a recent article by William
Francois, assistant professor of
journalism. The article, carried in
a recent edition of the "Quill",
C O ,n C e r n e d the p ress and the
courts.
Professor Francois came to Marsh·all two years ago after working
for ten years. ·on papers in Indiana, Ohio a nd Idaho. He has
contributed, as a fr.ee I an c e
writer, to such magazines as "The
Reporter", "VFW Magazine",
"Popular Gardening", "Popular
Boating" and Sunday Magazines
of the New York "Mirror" and
the LouisviHe "Couri~r-Journal."
Professor Francois's article was
concerned with !the action of .t he
press ,in court trials, their errQts
and !the ,possibility of legislation
to curb the actions of a free -p ress
that is g u 1i l t y of irresponsible
journalism.

The campus favori-te coast to coast! Correctly styled
and supe11bly tailored with trim-<tapered legs and
authentic button-thru back. pockets. In easy care WA.SH
'N WEAR Combed Cotton Chino. Bla~k, Antelope,
Olive, Charcoal, and ·B lue. Warst sizes 29-40.
A-N downstairs store

;

